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FOREWORD
Young Australians in International Affairs is committed to fostering opportunities
for young Australians in pursuing careers in international relations and foreign
affairs. We are pleased to present you with the 3rd annual edition of our Careers
Guide, one of the most comprehensive guides of its type for those looking to
engage in international affairs.
The Careers Guide will enable you to gain an overview of career pathways in both
private and public-sector organisations as well as in think-tanks, research centres
and other international organisations. Aimed primarily at Australian students,
graduates, and young professionals, the guide discusses ways to gain skills,
experience, and conduct your job search. Each category has information about the
industry and specific information relating to the organisation and opportunities
that they offer.
To access further information regarding career resources please visit the Young
Australians in International Affairs website. Our Jobs, Internships and
Opportunities Board has the latest offerings in Australia and overseas and our
Careers Blog has interviews with industry leaders and young professionals as well
as feature articles relevant to work issues in international affairs.

Mercedes Page
Founder & Chief Executive Officer

Kathryn Morrison
Director, Careers
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
ABOUT: A career in the Australian Public Service (APS) offers the opportunity to
work at the highest policy levels in these areas for the Commonwealth
Government. The APS offers employment opportunities for people at all stages of
their career—from university graduates through to senior executives and
professionals. Graduate programs are offered for most departments and agencies
with intakes at the start of each calendar year.
LOCATION: Most federal government positions are located Canberra (ACT). Some
departments or agencies have offices in other locations throughout Australia.
Many departments and agencies offer employees the opportunity to work
overseas (often at an Australian Embassy, Consulate or Mission).
QUALIFICATIONS: To apply for most jobs in the APS, applicants must be
Australian citizens. For some jobs, such as those in intelligence, defence and
foreign policy, employment is contingent on applicants obtaining and maintaining
a security clearance.
INTERESTS: Foreign policy, defence, national security, intelligence, international
law, human rights, development, trade, economics.

SAMUEL MYERS
Policy Officer, Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade

"Working for the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
has given me the opportunity to work in a high pressure,
high impact area of government. Knowing your work can be
read by not just your immediate section and boss, but also
by your minister, or the media (domestic and international),
engenders a great deal of pride."

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
Commonwealth Government
Attorney General’s Department

organisations outside Australia, which may

Delivers programs and policies to maintain

impact on Australia's interests and the well-

and improve Australia's law and justice

being of its citizens.

framework as well as strengthening our

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/1pzZqKX

national security and emergency

Careers: http://bit.ly/2gYmm6K

management.
Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/21UzA5a

Australian Trade Commission (Austrade)

Careers: http://bit.ly/1R6uJpe

Advances international trade and education,
investment, and tourism interests in Australia

Australian Federal Police (AFP) Australia’s

by providing information, advice and other

international law enforcement and policing

services.

representative, works on issues such as

Careers: http://bit.ly/1LwuapI

counter-terrorism, human trafficking and
sexual servitude, peace operations and

Department of Defence

transnational crime. The AFP enforces

The Defence Department is charged with the

Commonwealth criminal law and protects the

responsibility to defend Australia and its

Commonwealth and national interests from

national interests from attack. Careers include

crime nationally and internationally.

both APS positions and jobs in the Australian

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/1RqwT6D

Defence Force (ADF)—Navy, Army and Air

Careers: http://bit.ly/1RUYkzA

Force.
Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/1RqxPaS

Australian Security Intelligence Organisation

APS Careers: http://bit.ly/1Pi5yf8

(ASIO)

ADF Careers: http://bit.ly/1nw6HSX

Australia’s national security intelligence
service. ASIO identifies and investigates

Department of Health

threats to national security, provides advice

Seeks to promote, develop, and fund health

to protect Australia and its interests and

and aged care services for Australian

assesses security intelligence.

residents. This includes working on

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/2uvnDp6

international health policies.

Careers: http://bit.ly/2bBuRl5

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/1UORSPP
Careers: http://bit.ly/1UORSPP

Australian Secret Intelligence Service (ASIS)
Australia’s overseas secret intelligence
collection agency. ASIS obtains and
distributes intelligence about the capabilities,
intentions and activities of individuals or
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The Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

and Indigenous Affairs as well as the

(DFAT)

Independent National Security Legislation

DFAT’s role is to advance Australia’s national

Monitor.

interests. This involves working to strengthen

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/2usN7Fd

Australia’s national security and enhance the

Careers: http://bit.ly/1GS4g81

nations prosperity. DFAT provides foreign,
trade and development policy advice to the

Office of National Assessments (ONA)

government and works with other government

Australia’s peak intelligence analysis body.

agencies to ensure that Australia’s pursuit of

ONA provides assessments on international

its global, regional and bilateral interests is

political, strategic and economic

coordinated effectively. Employees work on a

developments to the Prime Minister and

range of issues and have the opportunity to

senior ministers in the National Security

be posted as diplomats representing Australia

Committee of Cabinet. ONA is also responsible

overseas.

for coordinating and evaluating Australia's

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/1DuKbV5

foreign intelligence activities.

Careers: http://bit.ly/1S9pMfK

Careers: http://bit.ly/1GS4g81

Department of Home Affairs

Treasury

The Department of Home Affairs is responsible

The Treasury advises the Australian Treasurer

for immigration and customs border

and Treasury Ministers in the fulfilment of

policy, national security and counter-

their responsibilities: promoting fiscal

terrorism, emergency management,

responsibility, increasing productivity and

countering foreign interference, transport

workforce participation and securing the

security, criminal justice, and multicultural

benefits of global economic integration. This

affairs.

includes five key policy areas: the Markets

Graduate Program:

Group, the Fiscal Group, the Revenue Group,

https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/about/career

the Chief Operating Officer Group and the

s-recruitment/graduate-development-program

Macroeconomic Group.

Careers:

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/1QLZ6h2

https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/about/career

Careers: http://bit.ly/1ToNnXO

s-recruitment/vacancies
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet
(PM&C)
Provides high quality advice and support to
the Prime Minister, the Cabinet, Portfolio
Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries to
achieve a co-ordinated and innovative
approach to the development and
implementation of Government policies. PM&C
comprises of Domestic Policy, National
Security and International Policy, Governance,

Careers Guide 2018
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State Government
State governments contribute to enhancing Australia’s international relations through
engagement with local governments, NGOs, businesses and other relevant associations. There
are a range of state level government agencies that aim to foster international engagement and
encourage international trade and investment. Most state governments consolidate all their
employment agencies and services into one website.
NEW SOUTH WALES

Department of Premier and Cabinet

Department of Industry

Delivers on strategic objectives set by the

The Department of Industry is a NSW state

government and helps to promote Victoria’s

government division aimed at implementing

interests on a national and international

and promoting global investment and

scale. Some of the portfolios they support

competition as well as determining the NSW

include the Premier, Deputy Premier, Special

International Engagement Strategy. They

Minister of State and Multicultural Affairs.

focus on conditions for the state to have a

Careers: http://bit.ly/2di51Di

skilled workforce and manage the natural
resources in NSW. They offer a graduate

QUEENSLAND

program recruiting from a range of disciplines

Trade and Investment Queensland (TIQ)

including policy.

The TIQ has one of Australia’s largest

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/2eLh7GX

international networks and is the Queensland

Careers: http://bit.ly/2h0sdZn

Government’s global business agency. Their
role is to help exporters in Queensland sell

Department of Premier and Cabinet

internationally and promote global

The DPC is responsible for leading the public

investment.

sector in NSW to deliver on key government

Careers: http://bit.ly/2v5J1o2

commitments. The department comprises of
an Economic Policy Group, Social Policy

Department of the Premier and Cabinet

Group and a Cabinet and Legal Team.

The department focuses on assisting and

Careers: http://bit.ly/2uPdhCc

advising the premier and cabinet as well as
providing leadership for the public sector in

VICTORIA

Queensland. The department works on

Department of Economic Development, Jobs,

establishing relationships with Australian and

Transport and Resources (DEDJTR)

international governments on development of

Focused on driving economic development

a range of collaborative initiatives.

and job creation, DEDJTR looks into ensuring

Careers: http://bit.ly/2tTjSc2

global interconnectivity in Victoria’s economy

Policy Futures Graduate Program:

in terms of working with international markets

http://bit.ly/2f3isZC

and harnessing investment.
Careers: http://bit.ly/2h0HTvD
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA

program that has three month rotational

Department of State Development

placements in divisions in the department.

The Department of State Development has a

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/2vYnzOb

range of government services including

Careers: http://bit.ly/2uyKMqs

science, aboriginal affairs, industry and
business, resources, arts, skills and

Department of Premier and Cabinet

investment and trade. Under investment and

The DPC in Western Australia works towards

trade, they focus on improving South

providing administrative support to policy

Australia’s overall competitive advantage and

management and all Executive Government

have a number of international engagement

services. A few of the services they provide

strategies with China, India, Europe, South-

include the Cabinet and Policy Division, State

East Asia and North-East Asia.

Administration and Corporate Support and the

Careers: http://bit.ly/2tHEPdI

State Law Publisher. They offer a Graduate
Development Program aimed at developing

Department of the Premier and Cabinet

future leaders in the public sector.

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet in

Careers: http://bit.ly/2tYUPs6

South Australia places a strong focus on

Graduate Program: http://bit.ly/2wgdXhY

international engagement aimed at improving
the state’s competitiveness on a global scale.

NORTHERN TERRITORY

Under international engagement, some of

Department of Trade, Business and

their teams include the Partnerships and

Innovation

Strategy team that co-ordinates activities in

The Department of Trade, Business and

overseas markets, the China Strategy team

Innovation runs the Office of Asian

that manages partnership opportunities with

Engagement, Trade and Investment under the

China and the Commercial team who provide

Development and Trade division. The office

advice on international and national

centres around international engagement to

engagement activities.

advance the Northern Territory on a global

Careers: http://bit.ly/2uv9h9R

platform. They do this through political,

Jobs4Youth: http://bit.ly/2uUmQRi

economic and cultural partnerships with
international parties.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Careers: http://bit.ly/2uytABy

Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and
Innovation

Department of the Chief Minister

Western Australia is a central hub for

Coordinates government strategies and helps

Australia’s trade and exports. Currently, they

the state to achieve its top priorities in areas

have 11 specific trade and investment offices

such as economic development and renewable

globally who work together with the

energy whilst promoting the environmental,

department’s International Trade and

social and economic development of the NT.

Investment Division to support the states

Careers: http://bit.ly/2uytABy

export industries. They offer a graduate
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Internships
Current university students or recent graduates can apply for internships with some
Commonwealth departments. Most APS internship programs have competitive selection
processes.
Attorney General’s Department

The Reserve Bank of Australia

The Department offers a summer internship

The RBA is primarily interested in domestic

program which gives undergraduate students

economic policy. However, it also involves

the opportunity to be part of policy

itself in foreign policy to a limited extent, and

development. It is a paid internship but

a knowledge of international economics and

accommodation in and travel to Canberra are

affairs would be useful for an RBA employee.

not included.

For those interested in economics, the RBA

http://bit.ly/1NNEcDN

internship is an opportunity to consider.
http://bit.ly/1QM0LDs

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
DFAT does not do internships due to security
reasons, but some Australian Embassies and
Missions often offer internships for current
students and recent graduates on a selffunded basis. A few examples are listed below:
German Embassy: http://bit.ly/1K9Zrfi
Australian Mission to the UN Geneva:
http://bit.ly/21I6sZn
Australian Mission to the UN New York:
http://bit.ly/1WBtamF

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANISATIONS
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
ABOUT: If you are interested in working overseas and contributing to
international affairs on a global scale, there are many opportunities available in
global governing bodies. These include the United Nations, the World Bank and
the World Health Organisation among others.
QUALIFICATIONS: The international organisations included here recruit
employees from a wide range of backgrounds and with a wide range of skills, so it
is likely that no matter what you have studied and what your experience, you will
find a relevant position.
APPLICATION INFORMATION: Most positions within these organisations are open
to Australian citizens and require fluency in one of the official languages of the
organisation (typically English and French). A working knowledge of a second
language is usually helpful but not necessary.
INTERESTS: Security, diplomacy, development, human rights, economics,
international law, trade, health and education.

Tasman Bain
Intern, Australian Mission to the United
Nations

"At the Australian Mission to the United Nations in 2015,
I was privileged to support and learn from amazing
Australian diplomats at the crossroads of international
affairs, analyse human rights reports from hotspots
around the world, and listen to leaders such as Malala,
Nadia Murad, and President Obama."

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)

considered a cultural exchange organisation.

Also known as “Atoms for Peace”, the IAEA is

They run the organisation for youth

the world’s centre for cooperation in the

education and development and other

nuclear field.

institutions such as Berlin Global, Academy

http://bit.ly/1rqBWZ4

for Cultural Diplomacy and the InterParliamentary Alliance for Human Rights.

International Chamber of Commerce (ICC)

Jobs: http://bit.ly/2wb5Tiz

ICC is the world’s largest business

Internships: http://bit.ly/2uNEELu

organisation working to promote international
trade, responsible business conduct and a

Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency

global approach to regulation to accelerate

(MIGA)

inclusive and sustainable growth to the

MIGA is a member of the World Bank Group.

benefit of all.

Their mission is to promote foreign direct

Jobs: https://bit.ly/2uCbgc4

investment (FDI) into developing countries to

Internships: https://bit.ly/2NzFgfH

help support economic growth, reduce
poverty, and improve people's lives.

International Court of Justice (ICJ)

https://bit.ly/2zYZMEC

The ICJ is the principal judicial organ of the
UN whose role is to settle international legal

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

disputes and to give advisory opinions on

Development (OECD)

legal questions referred to it by UN organs.

The OECD encompasses 34 countries and

https://bit.ly/2sGAEKP

provides a forum for governments to work
together to solve common economic problems

International Monetary Fund (IMF)

like issues around taxes, social security,

The IMF works on international monetary

education and health.

cooperation, financial stability, trade and

Jobs: http://bit.ly/J02pG1

economic growth.

Young Professionals Programme:

http://bit.ly/1ToPvie

http://bit.ly/1o4ssQ3
Internships: http://bit.ly/JwceMz

International Labour Organisation (ILO)
The ILO works with governments, workers and

United Nations

employers in their 187 member states

Comprising of 193 member states, the United

to promote workers’ rights and social

Nations is an international organisation which

protections and to encourage employment.

confronts issues like peace and security,

http://bit.ly/1Drjf93

climate change, sustainable development,
human rights, disarmament,

Institute for Cultural Diplomacy (ICD)

terrorism, humanitarian and health

The ICD aims to expand cultural diplomacy

emergencies, gender equality, governance

research, practices and programs and is

and food production.

Careers Guide 2018
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Jobs: http://bit.ly/1l5aKEN

United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Young Professionals Programme:

Cultural Organisation (UNESCO)

http://bit.ly/1cBMdm0

UNESCO was created in order to foster

Internships: http://bit.ly/1hcXjkO

humanity’s moral and intellectual solidarity
and works to mobilise for education, build

Interested job-seekers can also go directly to

intercultural understanding, pursue scientific

different UN agencies and bodies to view their

cooperation and protect freedom of

employment and internship opportunities. A

expression.

sample is included below:

Jobs: http://bit.ly/1SUUx8I
Fellowships (require endorsement from

UN Women

Australia’s National

UN Women is the UN entity for Gender

Commission): https://bit.ly/1VGAoXM

Equality and the Empowerment of Women

Internships: http://bit.ly/24hmfFm

which supports governments in implementing
international standards, helps inter-

World Bank

governmental bodies and coordinates work

The World Bank is a group of five

across the United Nations.

organisations which work towards

Jobs: http://bit.ly/1h3VTyc

development, financial cooperation and to

Volunteer opportunities:

settle international investment disputes.

http://bit.ly/1ToRp2h

Jobs: http://bit.ly/1nQ1iJu

Internships: http://bit.ly/23hNeeb

Internships and programs:
http://bit.ly/1ckaZvl

UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia
and the Pacific (UNESCAP)

World Trade Organisation (WTO)

UNESCAP is the regional development arm of

The WTO operates a global system of trade

the UN for the Asia-Pacific region and works

rules and acts as a forum for negotiating

to overcome some of the region’s greatest

trade agreements.

challenges.

Jobs: https://bit.ly/1hJQDlI

Jobs: http://bit.ly/1V3rReh
World Health Organisation (WHO)
United Nations Development Programme

The WHO directs and coordinates

(UNDP)

international health within the UN system by

The UNDP works to achieve the eradication of

working on health systems, preventing non-

poverty and the reduction of inequalities and

communicable and communicable diseases as

exclusion through assisting governments in

well as preparing countries for, and surveying

developing policy, institutional capabilities

and responding to, health threats.

and building resilience.

Jobs: http://bit.ly/1kubVki

Jobs: http://bit.ly/26Jjlb0

Internships: http://bit.ly/24hmfFm

Internships: http://bit.ly/1LlE9vM

Junior Development Programme (N.B. there are
limited opportunities for Australian nationals
as Australia is not a donor country):
http://bit.ly/1VGAWg3 WTO

Careers Guide 2018

United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTD)
The UNCTD is the body responsible for
development through international trade by
facilitating dialogue, providing direct
technical assistance and hosting the World
Investment Forum.
Internships: http://bit.ly/1W2kvLu
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NON-GOVERNMENT
ORGANISATIONS
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
ABOUT: Working for an NGO can give an employee the opportunity to apply
knowledge gained through education and work experience on the ground in a
challenging yet rewarding career.
QUALIFICATIONS: The NGOs included here recruit employees from a wide range
of backgrounds and with a diverse set of skills, so it is likely that no matter what
you have studied and what your experience, you will find a relevant position.
INTERESTS: Human rights, security, development, gender, environment, health,
education.

Ruhiyah Ali
Giving Officer - International Women's
Development Agency

"It’s been an incredible and empowering experience
working at a feminist development organisation. I’ve
been given opportunities to grow professionally in terms
of working hands-on in a programs team, having
mentors who I can speak to for advice and having a safe
space to talk about women’s issues. I’ve also had the
chance to network which broadens my career
opportunities for the future."

NON-GOVERNMENT
ORGANISATIONS
Australian Non-Government Organisations
ActionAid

International Women’s Development Agency

ActionAid is working to end poverty by

(IWDA)

securing human rights and training people in

IWDA is an Australian human rights

developing countries, especially women, to

organisation which aims to advance and

find solutions to the problems they face.

protect the rights of women and girls, in all

http://bit.ly/1NgV2Lq

their diversities. They work with partner
organisations in Cambodia, Fiji, Myanmar,

Amnesty International Australia

Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea, and

Amnesty International is a movement of

Timor-Leste.

people who campaign to protect human rights

https://bit.ly/2JDukLK

by finding and exposing human rights abuses
and mobilising people to put pressure on

Oxfam Australia

governments for change.

Oxfam aims to mobilise the power of people

http://bit.ly/1NgVvx9

against poverty by finding practical ways for
people to lift themselves out of poverty and to

Asia Education Foundation (AEF)

claim their basic human rights.

AEF provides school leaders, teachers and

http://bit.ly/1WBCyGW

school with curriculum resources to develop
Asia capability in Australian schools.

RedR Australia

http://bit.ly/1SUUGJx

RedR Australia is a leading humanitarian
agency for international emergency relief.

Asia Society

They provide skilled people and training to

Asia Society is a not-for-profit, independent

help communities rebuild and recover in times

national centre for engagement with the Indo-

of crisis.

Pacific and Asia and aims to broaden

https://bit.ly/2muFSb4

Australian interest and understanding of
Asian countries and their politics, business

Red Cross Australia

and culture.

The Red Cross provides relief after natural

http://bit.ly/1z3swzU

disasters and personal crises, works in local
communities to re-connect families and

CARE Australia

provides for children, the elderly and the

CARE is an international humanitarian aid

vulnerable.

organisation which aims to fight global

http://bit.ly/1Z1LYdO

poverty, focusing on women and girls to bring
lasting change.
http://bit.ly/1zYlwXv
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Scope Global

ygap

Scope Global delivers international

ygap is an International Development not-for-

development and education programs

profit with an innovative approach to poverty

throughout the Asia-Pacific through people-

alleviation. ygap finds, accelerates, supports

focused programs. It works with DFAT and the

and grows early stage ventures run by local

Asian Development Bank amongst other

leaders with solutions to poverty in their

governmental and inter-governmental

communities.

organisations.

https://bit.ly/2Lg8jZe

http://bit.ly/29wRWpa

International Non-Government Organisations
BRAC

prevent and resolve conflicts, enhance

BRAC is an international development

freedom and democracy, and improve health.

organisation based in Bangladesh, self-funded

https://bit.ly/2uE3LRX

by dairy and food projects as well as a retail
handicraft chain.

Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI)

http://bit.ly/1rqE4jz

CHAI aims to improve market dynamics for
medicines and diagnostics by lowering prices

Concordis International

for treatment, accelerating access to

Concordis works toward the prevention of

lifesaving technologies and helping

violent social conflict by engaging hostile

governments improve their health care

groups in community level peace processes,

capacities.

developing community peacebuilding skills,

http://bit.ly/1W2pP1B

and creating stable conditions necessary for
social and economic development. Their

Human Rights Watch

current work is focused on South Sudan,

Human Rights Watch is an international non-

Sudan, Mauritania, and Cote d’Ivoire.

governmental organisation that conducts

https://bit.ly/2e9Xc2d

research and advocacy on human rights.
https://bit.ly/2JDFdwV

Clinton Foundation
The Clinton Foundation builds partnerships

International Rescue Committee (IRC)

between businesses, NGOs, governments and

The IRC responds to the world’s worst

individuals to transform lives and

humanitarian crises by providing health care,

communities.

infrastructure, learning and economic support

http://bit.ly/23hV2MV

and by resettling refugees.
http://bit.ly/1SmxQKz

Carter Centre
The Carter Centre has a commitment to
human rights and the alleviation of human
suffering. It works in over 80 countries to

Careers Guide 2018
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Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF)

Centre for Justice and International Law

MSF is an independent international

(CEJIL)

humanitarian organisation that delivers

CEJIL´s mission is to contribute to the full

emergency medical aid to people affected by

enjoyment of human rights in the Americas

armed conflict, epidemics, natural disasters

through the effective use of the tools of the

and exclusion from healthcare.

Inter-American System and other

http://bit.ly/1kPy1eH

International Human Rights Law protection
mechanisms.

One Acre Fund

https://bit.ly/2zXGvU0

One Acre Fund is a non-profit social
enterprise that supplies financing and training

Independent Diplomat

to help smallholders grow their way out of

The Independent Diplomat is a diplomatic

hunger and build lasting pathways to

advisory group and provides services across

prosperity.

three issues relating to modern diplomacy

https://bit.ly/2fQdH2X

inclusive of political strategy, international
law and public diplomacy and media strategy.

Plan International

http://bit.ly/2uPV6w5

Plan International is one of the oldest and
largest children’s development organisations

Open Society Foundations

dedicated to promoting children’s rights as a

The Open Society Foundations work to build

path to reducing poverty.

vibrant and tolerant democracies whose

https://bit.ly/2LmB0mr

governments are accountable and open to the
participation of all people.

PACT

https://osf.to/2qdA4a1

PACT works on the ground in nearly 40
countries to improve the lives of those who

Fund for Peace

are challenged by poverty and

The Fund for Peace is an independent,

marginalisation. PACT works to improve areas

nonpartisan, non-profit research and

of health, livelihood, natural resource

educational organisation that works to

management, capacity development,

prevent violent conflict and promote

governance, and markets in Africa, Asia,

sustainable security.

Europe and the Americas.

https://bit.ly/2LrSQ7l

https://bit.ly/2eRc7gz
Organisation for Security and Cooperation in
Rockefeller Foundation

Europe (OSCE)

The Rockefeller Foundation’s mission is to

The OSCE works for stability, peace and

promote the well-being of humanity

democracy for more than a billion people,

throughout the world. Together with partners

through political dialogue about shared values

and grantees, The Rockefeller Foundation

and through practical work that contributes to

strives to catalyse transformative innovations

sustainable progress.

through cross-sector partnerships.

https://bit.ly/2LqMS6Y

https://bit.ly/1JuA2eq
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US Institute of Peace (USIP)

Search for Common Ground

USIP is America’s nonpartisan institute to

Search for Common Ground aims to end

promote national security and global stability

conflicts using dialogue, media and

by reducing violent conflicts abroad.

community solutions. They’ve partnered with

https://bit.ly/2zYn2m7

over 800 international stakeholders to tackle
a range of challenges including disarmament,
gender equality, governance, violent
extremism, reconciliation, and refugee
displacement.
https://bit.ly/2O0Iytz

BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRY
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
ABOUT: The private sector provides employees the opportunity to work on diverse
projects and with a range of clients from governments, non-profits, and other
business organisations. Private companies operate in an increasingly
internationalised context, therefore an understanding of international relations
can be valuable to a career in business and industry.
QUALIFICATIONS: Most international business and industry organisations require
applicants to have the right to work overseas at the time of application.
INTERESTS: Consulting, development, trade, media, risk management, finance,
geopolitics.

XAVIER EVANS
Consultant - VCI

"Doing a Bachelors and then an Honours in international
relations has been incredibly valuable in my role as a
consultant. Most of the work we do is responding to big global
drivers of change, and my background in IR has allowed me
to remain objective, critical, see the bigger picture, and has
allowed me to stand up to people with far more industry
experience to argue my case."

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
Australian Business and Industry
The Export Council of Australia

Canberra Business Chamber

The Export Council of Australia (ECA) is a

http://bit.ly/2Lahf1W

leading advocate for developing the
international trade performance of Australian

Chamber of Commerce and Industry

business. ECA contribute to the development

Queensland

of Australia’s resources through encouraging

http://bit.ly/2Le4tiW

Australian business to engage in international
trade and lobby government to improve

Business SA

market access and facilitation issues.

http://bit.ly/2JFYL3Y

https://bit.ly/2zYqDR6
Chamber of Commerce Northern Territory
Australian Chambers of Commerce and

http://bit.ly/2mD8dw1

Industry
The Australian Chamber is Australia’s largest

Australia China Business Council (ACBC)

and most representative business network,

ACBC is a membership-based

made up of state and territory chambers of

organisation that actively promotes two-way

commerce, national industry associations and

trade and investment, and economic

a council of business leaders from individual

cooperation and understanding, between the

enterprises. They advocate for Australian

business communities of Australia and China.

business interests domestically and

ACBC plays an influential role as an advisor to

internationally.

the Australian Government on commercial
relations with China.

Interested job-seekers can also go directly to

http://bit.ly/2JFSaXd

different state and territory chambers to view
their employment opportunities.

European Australian Business Council
The EABC enables business leaders to engage

Victorian Chamber of Commerce and

in high-level dialogue on economic and public

Industry

policy issues with Australian and European

https://bit.ly/2NxGZC7

political leaders, senior officials, diplomats
and business delegations.

Chamber of Commerce and Industry WA
https://bit.ly/2LyQErv
NSW Business Chamber
https://bit.ly/2zYz7b5

http://bit.ly/2mz1hzT
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Dragoman Global

Schwartz Media

Dragoman offers political and commercial

Schwartz Media is an Australian publishing

advice to clients assessing opportunities in

company. It produces the current affairs

foreign jurisdictions. Dragoman offers

magazine The Monthly which covers domestic

consulting on public policy and government

and international politics, society, and

operation, cultural norms, and international

culture.

risks.

http://bit.ly/2L8OaUC

http://bit.ly/2uEusWx

International Business and Industry
Albright Stonebridge Group

international development company that

Albright Stonebridge Group is a global

works for bilateral and multilateral donors

strategic advisory and commercial diplomacy

and the private sector to manage projects in

firm that advises corporations and non-profit

developing countries.

organisations on how to navigate

http://bit.ly/2uzwffF

international markets. http://bit.ly/2uCe5Kc
Eurasia Group
Avascent Group

The Eurasia Group is devoted to helping

Avascent is a strategy and management

investors and business decision-makers

consulting firm that works with clients in

understand the impact of politics on the risks

government-driven markets such as defence,

and opportunities in foreign markets.

aerospace, energy, and health.

http://bit.ly/2mv9e90

http://bit.ly/2uFQ8S6
Stratfor
The Bridgespan Group

Stratfor is a geopolitical intelligence platform

The Bridgespan Group offers collaboration,

that analyses global events to empower the

consulting, and development services for

decisions of governments, businesses, and

philanthropists, leaders, and organisations

individuals. Located in Austin, Texas.

aiming to break the cycle of poverty.

http://bit.ly/2mwcX6r

http://bit.ly/2zYrRfa
Global Emergency Group (GEG)
Boston Consulting Group (BCG)

GEG is a humanitarian consulting firm of

BCG is a global management consulting firm

emergency response, recovery and

with over 80 offices around the world.

reconstruction experts from a wide range of

https://on.bcg.com/2zcSQlq

backgrounds. GEG works with humanitarian
actors to improve their strategic readiness

Chemonics

and operational response to crises.

Chemonics International is a private

http://bit.ly/2uERLzB
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Financial Markets International, Inc. (FMI)

China. USCBC's mission is to expand the US-

FMI is an international law and economics

China commercial relationship to the benefit

consulting firm headquartered in Washington.

of its membership and, more broadly, the US

They specialise in helping emerging market

economy.

countries achieve economic growth and

http://bit.ly/2mADqj3

development through reliance on market
mechanisms, international best practices, and

Economist Group

commercial law reform.

The Economist Group is a leading source of

http://bit.ly/2JHssS8

analysis on international business and world
affairs. They provide analysis and information

Management Systems International (MSI)

through The Economist magazine, CQ Roll

MSI is an international development firm

Call, European Voice, and the Economist

which provides technical assistance for

Intelligence Unit.

development programs in conflict-prone and

http://bit.ly/2LbYP0U

fragile states.
http://bit.ly/2uU3VUs

The Diplomat
The Diplomat is an international current-

United States Council for International

affairs magazine covering topics relevant to

Business (USCIB)

the Asia-Pacific.

USCIB is a pro-trade, pro-market

http://bit.ly/1RUafR2

liberalisation organisation with a member
base of 300 multinational companies, law

Foreign Affairs

firms, and business associates. USCIB

Foreign Affairs is an online and print

conducts work in policy promotion, global

magazine for the discussion of American

advocacy, trade facilitation, and global

foreign policy and global affairs.

networking.

http://bit.ly/2A4cNwu

http://bit.ly/2LcZdfK
Atlantic Media
American Continental Group, Inc. (ACG)

Atlantic Media administers The Atlantic,

ACG is a bipartisan government affairs and

National Journal, and Quartz over digital,

strategic consulting firm which advises clients

print, event, social, and video platforms.

on how policy developments impact business

Atlantic Media’s publications cover world,

portfolios. ACG works with Fortune Global

political, and social news and analysis.

500 corporations, states, local government,

http://bit.ly/2O7Rltt

and non-profit organisations.
http://bit.ly/2Nz0B9c

Abt Associates
Abt Associates is a global research and

US-China Business Council (USCBC)

program implementation firm that focuses on

The USCBC is a private, nonpartisan, non-

addressing challenges in education,

profit organisation of approximately 200

environment, governance, health, and

American companies that do business with

economic mobility.
http://bit.ly/2mzM2Xq

THINK TANKS
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
ABOUT: Think tanks provide employees with the opportunity to engage in
research and advocacy with the potential to influence public policy, although they
often have an ideological underpinning. Australia is home to some of the region’s
best think tanks.
INTERESTS: Public policy, security, development, sustainability, economics,
foreign policy.

ANDREW DAVIES
Former Director of the Defence and Strategy Program
for the Australian Strategic Policy Institute

"Think tanks generally play a role in government
decision making in two ways – by coming up with
innovative policy ideas... and by building interest in
and knowledge about difficult policy areas in the
wider community."

THINK TANKS
Australian Think Tanks
Australian Institute of International Affairs

Committee for Economic Development of

(AIIA)

Australia (CEDA)

Named the top think tank in South East Asia

CEDA is an independent organisation which

and the Pacific in the Global Go Think Tanks

delivers thinking, discourse and research on

Index in 2015, the AIIA aims to promote an

economic issues affecting Australia.

understanding of international affairs in

http://bit.ly/2LFdU7y

Australia by arranging lectures, seminars and
workshops for members.

Future Directions International (FDI)

Jobs: http://bit.ly/1pWpajN

FDI was established by the Honourable

Internships: http://bit.ly/2zWpt8N

Michael Jeffry as a think tank to research
medium- to long-term issues facing Australia

Australian Strategic Policy Institute (ASPI)

and produces strategic reports and

ASPI is a non-partisan think tank that

assessments.

produces advice for Australia’s strategic and

http://bit.ly/2mAFM1n

defence leaders and aims to broaden public
knowledge about the critical strategic choices

Grattan Institute

Australia faces. They offer a paid internship

Public policy think tank running policy

program aimed at developing recent

programs on Australian Perspectives, Cities,

graduates in strategic policy, defence and

Energy, Health, Higher Education, Productivity

national security.

Growth and School Education.

Jobs: http://bit.ly/2LBeW4r

http://bit.ly/1SWTqsd

Internships: http://bit.ly/2NuyTKy
The Australia Institute
China Matters

The Australia Institute conducts research on a

China Matters is a think tank which takes a

broad range of economic, social, transparency

policy perspective on China’s rise and its

and environmental issues in order to inform

implications for Australia.

public debate and bring greater accountability

http://bit.ly/2O7wbvB

to the democratic process.
http://bit.ly/2zYuIEU

The Lowy Institute for International Policy
The Lowy Institute aims to deepen the

Centre for Policy Development (CDP)

international policy debate in Australia and

CPD is one of Australia’s leading independent

give Australia a greater voice on the

policy institutes. Their major policy focus is

international stage.

on sustainable economy, effective

http://bit.ly/1oLzZhG

government, and intergenerational wellbeing.
http://bit.ly/2zZdM1g
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International Think Tanks
Chatham House

analysis and direct engagement with decision

The Royal Institute of International Affairs is

makers.

an independent policy institute based in

http://ceip.org/18KYmVc

London which engages governments, the
private sector and civil society in debate

Centre for Strategic and International

around developments in international affairs.

Studies (CSIS)

Jobs: http://bit.ly/1J70PtQ

Based in Washington, D.C., the CSIS is a

Internships: http://bit.ly/1XKE1v4

bipartisan organisation focused on sustaining
American prominence and prosperity, with an

European Council on Foreign Relations

emphasis on defence and security, regional

(ECFR)

stability and transnational challenges.

The ECFR, which has offices in London, Paris,

Jobs: https://bit.ly/2LBzWYL

Berlin, Madrid, Rome, Sofia and Warsaw, aims

Internships: http://bit.ly/1WVwCKi

to provide a safe meeting space for policymakers, activists and intellectuals to share

International Crisis Group

ideas.

The International Crisis Group, with offices in

http://bit.ly/1GUgOgy

Washington, D.C., Brussels, New York and
London, is committed to preventing and

International Institute for Strategic Studies

resolving deadly conflict.

(IISS)

http://bit.ly/1j2gllX

The IISS is a think tank which began with a
focus on nuclear deterrence and arms control

International Institute for Sustainable

but has subsequently become known for its

Development (IISD)

Military Balance Assessment of countries’

The IISD is a Canadian based international

armed forces.

public policy research institute that aims to

http://bit.ly/1r4RFZm

address the causes of global challenges
including ecological destruction and climate

Brookings Institution

change, unfair laws and economic rules, and

Brookings is a think tank which aims to solve

social exclusion.

problems facing society at the local, national

https://bit.ly/2LxlvVp

and global level, based in Washington, D.C.
http://brook.gs/1Z9n7oG

National Bureau of Asian Research NBR
conducts independent research on strategic,

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

political, economic, globalisation, health, and

The Carnegie Endowment for International

energy issues affecting US relations with

Peace has offices in Washington, Beirut,

Asia.

Beijing, Brussels and Moscow. It is a global

https://bit.ly/2LBmGTK

network of policy research centres which aims
to advance the cause of peace through
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Peterson Institute for International

Institute for Security and Development

Economics (PIIE)

Policy (ISDP)

PIIE’s purpose is to identify and analyse

The ISDP is a Stockholm-based research and

important issues to make globalisation

policy organisation dedicated to expanding

beneficial and sustainable for the US and the

understanding of international affairs with a

world and to develop approaches for dealing

focus on the inter-relationship between

with challenges confronting the global

security, conflict and development.

economy.

Jobs: http://bit.ly/1XKFIIY

https://bit.ly/2O4Ivgh

Internships: http://bit.ly/22uTIaC

The American Enterprise Institute (AEI)

Freedom House

AEI is a public policy think tank dedicated to

Freedom House advocates for US style

defending human dignity, expanding human

democracy, greater political rights, civil

potential, and building a freer and safer

liberties and freedom globally.

world. The work advances ideas rooted in a

http://bit.ly/1ToVnbc

belief in democracy, free enterprise, and a
pluralistic, entrepreneurial culture.

The RAND Corporation

https://bit.ly/2mwDGzR

The RAND Corporation is a research
organisation that develops solutions to public

Council on Foreign Relations (CFR)

policy challenges to help make communities

With offices in both Washington, D.C. and New

throughout the world safer and more secure,

York, the CFR contributes to American foreign

healthier and more prosperous.

policy debate by engaging policy makers, the

https://bit.ly/2LdSpyj

diplomatic community and the public.
Jobs: http://on.cfr.org/21oXIZC

The Wilson Centre

Internships: http://on.cfr.org/KAFYrX

The Wilson Centre aims to build a bridge
between academia and public policy, to inform

Stimson Centre

and develop solutions to US problems and

The Stimson Centre, based in Washington,

challenges.

D.C., is an “impact” tank which aims to

https://bit.ly/1S0DwIW

address transnational issues by identifying
opportunities that enhance global security

Stockholm International Peace Research

and economic prosperity.

Institute (SIPRI)

Jobs: http://bit.ly/1pWpmQ7

SIPRI is an independent research institute

Internships: http://bit.ly/1Pe6yrz

that aims to identify and understand sources
of insecurity in order to prevent and resolve

S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies

conflict. SIPRI provides data, analysis, and

(RSIS)

recommendation to policymakers, media, and

The RSIS aims to be the leading research and

the public.

graduate teaching institution in strategic and

https://bit.ly/2i5jZ1S

international affairs in the Asia Pacific.
http://bit.ly/1TeMvob

RESEARCH
CENTRES
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
ABOUT: Working in a research centre allows many of the same opportunities as a
think tank. However, research centres are university affiliated and may be
narrower and more specific in focus. Listed below are links to some of Australia’s
prominent research centres in international affairs.
INTERESTS: Australian foreign affairs, regionalism, diplomacy, security, trade,
public policy.

Krystal Hartig
Research and Program Assistant - Perth USAsia
Centre

Working in the Perth USAsia Centre has provided me
with the opportunity to contribute to the facilitation of
critical conversations relating to Australia’s engagement
with the Indo-Pacific region. I have been privileged to
liaise with key leaders in international affairs from
business, academia and government during my time at
the Centre. The experience has also enabled me to
further enhance my existing understanding of issues in
international affairs and Australia’s engagement with
the Indo-Pacific.

RESEARCH CENTRES
Asialink (University of Melbourne)

the functioning of the Australian national

Asialink is Australia's leading centre for the

security community.

promotion of public understanding of the

https://bit.ly/2O6KlNN

countries of Asia and of Australia's role in the
region.

The United States Study Centre (University of

https://bit.ly/2mwpMxx

Sydney)
The United States Study Centre aims to

Australia India Institute (University of

increase understanding of the United States

Melbourne)

in Australia and to become the leading

The Australia India Institute is the only

academic institution outside America for the

national centre for research and analysis on

study of the US.

India as well as being a hub for dialogue,

https://bit.ly/2Nu97WT

research and partnerships between India and
Australia.

Australia-China Relations Institute (ACRI)

http://bit.ly/1TeNmFE

(University of Technology Sydney)
ACRI is the first think tank devoted to the

Peter McMullin Centre on Statelessness

study of the relationship between Australia

(University of Melbourne)

and China, based on a positive and optimistic

Melbourne Law School’s Peter McMullin

view of Australia-China relations.

Centre on Statelessness was established to

http://bit.ly/24hopot

conduct research, teaching and engagement
activities aimed at reducing statelessness and

Perth USAsia Centre (University of Western

protecting the rights of stateless people in the

Australia)

Asia Pacific region.

The Perth USAsia Centre promotes stronger

https://bit.ly/2LwQ3K6

relationships between Australia, the IndoPacific and the US, contributing to strategic

Australian Centre on China in the World

thinking, policy development and enhanced

(CIW) (Australian National University)

networks in the region.

The CIW is a research institution which aims

Find jobs through the UWA jobs site:

to be an integrated, world-leading centre for

http://bit.ly/1U98s8Y

Chinese studies and understanding of China.
http://bit.ly/1SF9PQg
National Security College (NSC) (Australian
National University)
The NSC is a graduate school which offers
professional courses aimed at enhancing

VOLUNTEERING
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
ABOUT: If you are still in the early stages of your study, looking to gain new skills
and experience or want to increase your involvement in international affairs, there
are a variety of organisations that offer volunteer opportunities for young people.
QUALIFICATIONS: For some volunteering opportunities, such as those working
with children, volunteering is contingent on applicants obtaining and maintaining
a police check and/or working with children check.
INTERESTS: Human rights, development, environment, health, education.

Anish Badgeri
Board Director - UN Youth Australia

"Volunteering with UN Youth Australia has been a highly
rewarding and fulfilling experience. Apart from allowing
me to make an impact in the not-for-profit and
education space, it has given me the opportunity to
meet and connect with like-minded young people from
diverse backgrounds."

VOLUNTEERING
Australian Volunteering
UN Youth

Australia-China Young Professionals

UN Youth Australia is a national youth-led

Initiative (ACYPI)

organisation which aims to educate and

The ACYPI is a platform for young Australians

empower young Australians on global issues

to engage with the Australia-China

and equip them with the skills and inspiration

relationship by connecting young

to create meaningful change.

professionals to significant commercial,

http://bit.ly/24tP65K

political and academic leaders and to provide
networking opportunities.

VGen (World Vision Australia)

http://bit.ly/1rqEtCz AIIA

VGen is a group of people aged 15-25 who
advocate for those living in poverty through

Youth and Community Network

campaigning on-campus, in classrooms or in

The Young Professionals Network aims to

communities and is part of World Vision.

guide and support students and young

http://bit.ly/1SUUM3N

professionals in all aspects of their academic,
personal and professional development.

Oaktree

http://bit.ly/2vd02vY

Oaktree is Australia’s largest youth-run
organisation: a group of young people trying

Young Australians in International Affairs

to end poverty.

As a growing organisation, Young Australians

http://bit.ly/1O9i4hZ

regularly posts opportunities to join our
volunteer team. There are opportunities at

Australia-China Youth Association (ACYA)

individual branches as well as opportunities at

A youth-administered NGO which aims to

a national level and all roles within our

foster a community of young Australians and

organisation provide the chance to gain

Chinese interested in furthering

experience and learn more about the world of

understanding of each other’s countries.

international affairs.

http://bit.ly/1X3AyaY

http://bit.ly/1zvEGX9

Australia Indonesia Youth Association (AIYA)
The AIYA is a youth-led organisation which
aims to better connect young Indonesians and
Australians and to promote Indonesia-related
opportunities.
http://bit.ly/1SHHsgX
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International Volunteering
Australian Volunteers for International

International Federation of Red Cross and

Development

Red Crescent Societies

This program, funded by the Department of

The IFRC is the world’s largest humanitarian

Foreign Affairs and Trade, helps Australians

network, made up of 190 national societies

volunteer in communities in the Indo-Pacific

and 17 million volunteers. Volunteers work in

region in support of Australia’s overseas aid

response to natural disasters and health

objectives.

emergencies, and are committed to ‘saving

http://bit.ly/2jp7Xh2

lives and changing minds’.
http://bit.ly/1rqEFBS

UN Volunteers
UN Volunteers aims to promote peace and

International Volunteers for Peace (IVP)

development throughout the world through

The IVP focuses on organising volunteering

volunteerism and works with the UNDP.

opportunities around worthwhile community

Volunteers are not UN staff, but receive some

needs and causes and is the Australian

support from the United Nations. To become

branch for Service Civil International, one of

a UN Volunteer, you must have a university

the world’s largest global volunteering

degree, a minimum of two years of relevant

networks.

work experience and be 25 years old or over.

http://bit.ly/1TOmYWE

http://bit.ly/1fdQvmr

FURTHER STUDY
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
ABOUT: Further study provides an opportunity to gain new skills, facilitate
specialisation, or pursue a career in research or academia. Listed are a selection
of the fellowship and scholarship opportunities that support graduate study in
international relations at Australian or international universities and educational
facilities.
QUALIFICATIONS: Scholarships are predominantly awarded on the basis of
academic merit.

Chloe Dempsey
New Colombo Plan China Scholar

"Studying overseas completely changed the direction of my
career. As Australians we are surrounded by a wealth of
culturally complex, linguistically diverse and historically rich
countries whose future will be closely linked with ours so
gaining a lived and real understanding of them through local
friends and experiences is invaluable."

FURTHER STUDY
Australian Fellowships and Scholarships
Hedley Bull Scholarship
The Australian National University Graduate
Studies in International Affairs program offers
up to four Hedley Bull Scholarships each year
for full-time study in the Master of
International Relations (Advanced).
https://bit.ly/2uSgboC

International Fellowships and Scholarships
Fulbright Future Scholarship

disciplines: public policy, economics and

Fulbright Future Scholarships provide funding

business, and international studies.

for full tuition/visiting researcher expenses at

https://bit.ly/2GIPTZT

a U.S. institution of their choice, as well as
travel and living costs. Fulbright Postgraduate

BHP Billiton Australia China Scholarships

Scholarships allow postgraduate students

Scholarships have been established to

undertaking their Australian PhD to conduct

encourage and assist students and young

research in the U.S. for 8-10 months or

professionals to pursue specialised study,

supports enrolment in a graduate degree

research and experience in priority areas of

program for 10 months up to two-years

interest in the bilateral Australia-China

https://bit.ly/2LmNgDj

relationship. The Scholarships will have a
value of up to A$60,000 per annum and may

Commonwealth PhD Scholarship (for high

be payable for up to three years, depending

income countries)

on the successful applicant’s course of study.

The Commonwealth PhD Scholarships offer

https://bit.ly/2NXZJM9

tuition fees and an allowance for full-time
doctoral study at a UK university.

Minister of Foreign Affairs Taiwan Fellowship

https://bit.ly/2GyrA12

MOFA Taiwan Fellowship is awarded to foreign
experts and scholars interested in

Schwarzman Scholars

research related to Taiwan, cross-strait

Students pursue a Masters in Global Affairs,

relations, mainland China, Asia-Pacific region

with concentrations in one of the following

and Sinology to conduct advanced research at
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universities or academic institutions in

John Monash Scholarships

Taiwan.

The John Monash Scholarship is a

https://bit.ly/2JHgp7z

postgraduate scholarships awarded to
outstanding Australians with leadership

Junior Fellows Internship Programme of the

potential who wish to study overseas.

Rector The United Nations University (UNU)

https://bit.ly/2O9boHY

Office of the Rector recruits highly qualified
applicants to work as Junior Fellows at the

Endeavour Scholarships

UNU headquarters in Tokyo. Junior Fellows

The Endeavour Leadership scholarship funds

are recruited through a competitive

established and emerging leaders to

application process twice per year.

undertake postgraduate study and research

Fellowship: https://bit.ly/2pivnLi

overseas.

Internship: https://bit.ly/2uOSD3W

https://bit.ly/18hIM9e

The Humane Studies Fellowship

New Colombo Plan

The Humane Studies Fellowship is a

The New Colombo Plan supports Australian

renewable, non-residency award of up to

undergraduates to live, work and study in up

$15,000 per year to support current or future

to 40 locations across the Indo-Pacific

students in PhD programs. The fellowship is

region.

intended for graduate students with an

https://bit.ly/1GstGdX

interest in developing, teaching, and applying
classical liberal ideas and the principles of a
free society.
https://bit.ly/2uE5838
Rotary Peace Fellowship
Each year, Rotary funds some of the world's
most dedicated and brightest professionals to
study at Rotary Peace Centres.
https://bit.ly/2iHgUBA
Gates Scholarships
The Gates Cambridge Scholarship is
awarded to candidates with demonstrated
academic excellence, leadership programs,
and a commitment to improving the lives of
others. The scholarship funds a full-time
postgraduate degree at the University of
Cambridge.
https://bit.ly/1iWv5BO
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